The Chromis Prize Rules and Procedures
Chromis Fiberoptics (“Chromis”) created The Chromis Prize to recognize outstanding work of professional
designers and installers that make use of Chromis GigaPOF® active optical cables in residential custom
install projects. Following is a general listing of rules and policies pertaining to the competition.
General Rules




Failure to follow the competition rules will disqualify an entry from the competition.
You must complete all submissions in full, online. We will not accept entries via mail or email.
Please remove all personal identifying information from any drawings, photographs and
supporting documentation prior to submission in order to maintain anonymity during the judging
process.

Competition Dates and Entry Fees





The competition opens with the commencement of CEDIA 2016 on September 15.
Deadline for submissions will be June 15, 2017.
We will announce the winner with the commencement of CEDIA 2017.
There is no fee to enter the contest.

Eligibility




Entrants must be a professional designer or installer of residential custom install projects.
Entrants must demonstrate professional certifications and credentials or membership in relevant
industry trade associations (CEDIA, AIA, NSCA, InfoComm, NECA and similar).
Entrants must document the use of Chromis GigaPOF® active optical cables in the project being
submitted for consideration of an award.

Entrant Release
By submitting a Chromis Prize entry, the entrant (“Entrant”) grants Chromis a non-exclusive, perpetual,
royalty-free, worldwide license to use, in any manner and in any medium Chromis determines in its sole
discretion, all photographs, depictions, writings and other documents submitted by Entrant. Entrant
hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Chromis harmless from any and all claims, demands and
damages that arise out of or relate to any claims brought by any person or entity to title to or on account
of infringement or other use or misuse of such photographs, depictions, writings and other documents,
such damages to include, without limitation, actual, statutory, compensatory, consequential, exemplary
and punitive damages and attorneys’ fees.
Award Use
Recipients of The Chromis Prize are allowed to display the award. All display or advertisement of The
Chromis Prize must be truthful and may not be misleading, inaccurate or ambiguous. Specifically,

but without limitation, the recipients and companies who employ individual recipients, must abide by the
following rules:






Any company which displays or advertises The Chromis Prize must correctly identify the recipient
of the award, and if the recipient is an individual employee of the company, the company must
state so.
If the award recipient is an individual, a company may display the award only so long as that
individual is employed by the company, unless the individual grants express permission for the
company to display the award after termination of the employee’s employment.
The entity that displays or advertises The Chromis Prize must use its correct name and
conspicuously state the year in which the prize was won.

Consent



The homeowner must agree in writing for the project to be submitted prior to entry.
The photographer must give to Chromis in writing the rights to use submitted project photos.

Judging
A panel of volunteer judges who come from a wide range of disciplines within the home technology
industry will review all entries. Judges reserve the right to decline to issue an award if none of the eligible
entries merit recognition. All judges’ decisions are final. Judges’ credentials are available up request after
the announcement of the winner.

